
































The! median! UPC! in! cats! with! CKD! was! 0,09! (range! 0,03H0,60);! 11,! 3! and! one! cats! were!
classified!as!NP,!BP!and!P,!respectively).!The!median!UPC!of!cats!at!risk!was!0.14!(range!0.04H







Proteinuria! was! rare! in! cats! with! CKD! or! at! risk! for! CKD.!When! present,! proteinuria! was!
moderate!in!magnitude.!Glomerular!bands!or!albuminuria!were!frequently!found!even!in!the!
absence!of! clinically! relevant!proteinuria!or!of!CKD,! suggesting! that! the! specificity!of! SDSH
AGE!is!moderate!in!cats.!!
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